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SUMMARY 

Reconnaissance gravity coverage of Australia is currently 
being extended at a rate of between 40 and 60 one-degree squares per 
year, and a start has been made to cover the continental shelf. The 
bulk of this is being done by the Bureau of Mineral Resources, and the 
station density on the mainland is around one per 50 square miles 
(about 90 stations per degree square) • 

Significant contributions are also being:made by private 
companies, which generally cover smaller areas per survey with a 
higher density of stations. 

The tectonic pattern of Australia as reflected in Bougue:r. 
anomaly is being unfolded. Of particular significance for oil search 
is the definition of basin boundaries and provinces. New concepts 
later confirmed by aeromagnetics, seismic work, or drilling have been 
postulated, and established concepts have been clarified ~d extended. 
Outstanding examples include: 

(1) The postulation of thick sediments in the 
Perth and Kidson Basins. 

(2) The illustration of the extent and di
mensions of overthrusting on the northern 
edge of the Amadeus Basin. 

(3) The definition of a south-eastern extension 
of the Toko syncline in the Geo'rgina Basin. 

(4) Guidance to areaS of Palaeozoic -sediments 
and associated structure underlying, and 
entirely hidden by, the Mesozoic cover of 
the Great Artesian Basin. 

The reconnaissance gravity survey does reflect the larger 
anticlinal features; surveys for spotting drilling targets should be 
more accurate and detailed. The reconnaissance gravity survey is not 
considered to be a substitute for aeromagnetic survey whioh, of course, 
is also a reconnaissance tool. The coverage of the continent by 
aeromagnetics is well advanced. The two methods supplement each other, 
and narrow down the ambiguities of interpretation that are inherent in 
each. The gravity, in general, provides better continuity of outline 
of features, but aeromagnetics provide valuable control data in the 
form of local estimates of depth to magnetic basement and indicated 
changes in type of magnetic basement. . 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A method of reconnaissance gravity surveying with the 
ultimate aim of covering all Australia has been described by Vale 
(1962). The station density described was little better than one 
per 50 square miles (7 x 7 mile grid) or 90 per degree square. 
Helicopter transport was used, and Bouguer anomaly accuracy was 
estimated at somewhat better than 2 milligals. The same station 
density is still being maintained, but generally an accuracy of 
better than 1 milligal is now achieved. 

There :i.s now a body of experienced helicopter pilots 
in Australia for this class of work, and some helicopter operators 
have tended to become specialists in it. The result has been a 
very substantial reduction in helicopter unserviceability, and a 
consequent reduction in total costs. The work is now largely let 
out to contract, and the cost, including computing and production 
of final maps, is around £15 per station occupied. As these 
stations include ties to other surveys and between traverses, and 
repeat readings for drift control, the actual cost per new station 
added is nearer £24. 

As field procedures have become more standardised it 
has been possible to employ navigators and gravity meter operators 
with lower qualifications. Quick field reduction techniques have 
been developed to monitor the performance of the meter operators; 
these permit a preliminary assessment of results, and indicate if 
and where additional stations are desirable. Final computing is 
now done by electronic computers, resulting in much greater speed 
and accuracy ~~d in cross checking of the field readings. 

2. GRAVITY COVERAGE OF AUSTRALIA 

Plate 1 shows the current state of gravity coverage of 
Australia. Recor~aissance coverage extends over more than half the 
continent and is being extended at a current rate of between 40 and 
60 one-degree squares per year. Complete land coverage in the early 
nineteen-seventies is expected. Work has now begun also on the 
continental shelf, but complete coverage will take many years. The 
area of the present continental shelf survey is shown in Plate 1; 
it extends from the Bo~aparte Gulf northward past Bathurst Islan4 
in the Timor Sea. It is a surface-shipborne gravity meter survey 
controlled by a number of underwater gravity meter stations. A 
seismic sub-bottom profiler ("Sparkarrayl!) survey is run in con
junction with it. Traverses are east-west at nine-minute intervals 
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with some north-south tie lines. Coverage of an area of some 15 one
degree squares is proposed. 

Accurate control of both topographic and gravity datums 
is maintained between all surveys. This is achieved through a network 
of accurate base stations. In the case of gravity, the initial base 
network was put in by pendulum measurements, and gravity meter ties 
between the pendulum stations have since been made with a bank of 
gravity meters transported by aircraft. Many additional base stations 
were added in the process, and each large reconnaissance survey will 
include ties to several base stations. In the case of topographic 
surveying, a network of third order levelled traverses is run through
out each survey area in advance of the survey. Topographic ties are 
made to bench marks established by the third order survey. Position 
control is maintained by photo identification of stations. The photos 
in turn are related to astronomical control. For the offshore work a 
radio location system is ~sed, and this in turn is related to a first 
order position network on shore. 

3. THE GRAVITY MAP OF AUSTRALIA 

Plate 2 shows a 10-milligal Bouguer anomaly contour map 
of mainland ~ustralia, and gives a suggested division into areaS (or 
provinces) of distinctive Bouguer anomaly pattern (or "features"). 
This same map is available on separate issue in colour with a 
transparent overlay of the feature boundaries. Also available on 
separate issue is a transparent 5-milligal contour map at a scale 
of 1 :2,534,400 (40 miles to 1 inch); this is in four sheets to match 
the Tectonic Map of Australia, and it may be assembled as an overlay 
over the tectonic map. Plate 3 is a map of feature boundaries without 
Bouguer anomalies. In this case the provinces are further divided into 
units. 

This set of maps displays striking correlations between the 
gravity features and known geology, and shows how the geological or 
tectonic concepts may be extended beyond their directly observed limits. 
As we all know, there is seldom a simple interpretation of the cause of 
a Bouguer anomaly feature; intrabasement and subcrustal effects are 
invariably present. In some places unaltered sediments overlie 
crystalline basement of lower denSity than the sediments; here the 
correlation between gravity and geology is the reverse of what one may 
conventionally expect. Further striking correlations, not illustrated 
here, may be observed with total magnetic intensity maps and ~ps 
showing estimated depths to magnetic basement. Correlating with these 
maps one may $ee where magnetic basement topographic features or changes 
in type of basement are probable causes of features in the Bouguer 
anomaly pattern. 

(iv) 



In the following table the gravity features are classified 
into "provinces" and "units" corresponding to Plate 3. Although the 
detail of the maps is adequate for a further division into sub-units 
consisting of local "highs", "lows", "gradients", and so on, that 
would be beyond the scope of this paper. Provinces and units have, as 
far as practicable, been copied from the work of previous authors who 
have dealt with the results of individual surveys or discrete areas. 
Generally their work has been done with011t regard to the context of 
surrounding areas, and this has made some of their proposed divisions 
inappropriate. Also, an interpreter studying a small area will think 
in terms of "platforms" and "depressions" which, in the context of an 
area the size of the Bowen Basin or the Australian continent, shrink 
to local "highs" and "lows". The present author therefore apologises 
for any distortions of the boundaries and names proposed by earlier 
authors, and trusts that the distortions will be accepted as fair. 

Included vrithin the 
geology ~ith which the features 
interpretation of the feature. 
rough. 

table are an indication. of some bf the 
may be correlated and a possible 
Both are necessarily very brief and 
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BOUGUER ANOMALY 
FEATURE 

PROVINCE 1 

Fitzroy Regional 

Grad ty Complex 

l:!!'!ll!!. 
A. Napier Gravity 

Depression 

B. Oscar Gravity 
Ridge 

c. Noonlcanbah 
Gravi ty Trough 

D. Yeeda Gravity 

Plattorm 

E. Broome Gravity 

Rid8e 

PROVINCE 2 

Munro Regional 

Gravity Plattorm 

TABLf: OF DOUGUER ANOl':ALY FEATUR~:S 

~O\\,lI CORRELA'l'ION IVI'l'lI PRO liABLE 
CAUSA'l'IVE GEOLOGY 

Fitzroy BaSin, a major Palaeozoio 

basin wi thin· the more extensive 

.Canriing Basin. Generally, relative 

high !Illd low' Bouguer anomaly areas 
oorrespond with known tsotonio high 

and low areas exoept towards the 
ooast where thick sediments extend 

into the area of the Yeeda Gravity 

Platform. 

An area of outoropping Devonian 

limsstones lying within the Lennard 

Shelf. 
Also an area generally within the 

Lennard Shslf. Upper Proterozoio 

and Archaean ~xposed at the south

eastern end. 
A deep sedimentary trough (20,000 

feet) within the Basin. The trough 

10 often referred to as the Fitzroy 

Trough as a narrower ooncept than 

the Fitzroy Basin. The western 

end of the gravity trough oorreo

ponds with the Jurgurra Terrace. 
The sedimentary trough continues 

under the Yesda Gravity Platform. 

The continuation of the Fitzroy 

.Trough, but with additional thick 
Carboniferous, including a basio 

igneous sequence observed in 

bores. 
A high basement ridge well estab

lished by bores !Uld seismic at ito 
western end. 

Basement (granitio) is mOIm at 
relatively shallow depth (5000 

feet) in the west. 

POS'ruLATED CORRELA'l'ION WITH 
POSSIBLE CAUSAUVE GEOLOGY 

The southern extension of the Basin 

on longitude 1260 is pootulated. 

However, the division between the 

Palaeozoio Fitzroy Basin and the 
Upper Proterozoio sediments sx

tending to the east and oorrel
ating with a gravity trough, the 
Bannerman Gravity Trough is 

obscure. 

It is postUlated as an area con
taining relatively thick Lower 

Palaeozoic sediments. 
It is postulated as a relatively 

hieh-standing bassment ridgs. 

The continuation of the sedimentary 
trough to the south around the 

south-eastern end of the BroolllB 

G~avity Ridge is tentatively 

po stulatsd. 

It is postulated that the igneous 

sequence 10 thiok and extensiVl!, 

and that there 10 an added etteot -, 
of crustal thinning under the 

continental shelf. 

The extension of the ridge eouth

eaot to at least 125110 longitude 
10 postuhted. 

·It 1s postulated that the area has 
thinner sediment s than the Fitzroy 

Dasin. 
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~ 
A. l,agrange Gravity Areas of poor outorop with little 

Plateau guidance to underlying seotion or 

B. Oasis Gravity structure. 

DepreesiCln 

C. Joanna GravitT 

Ridge 

mQYP...9Ll 
South Oannins 
Regional Gr~vity 

I,o" 

Until recently an essentially un-

known region with poor outorop. 

Includes the recently discovered 

lCidson Basin, named following an 

aeromagnetio survey and confi~d 

by seismio. 

It is poetuhted that the Bouguer 

anomaly varintions in part repres

ent areas of relat1.ve differenoe 

in thickness of sediments and 

otherwise represent intrabasement 

density variatione. 

It was postulated ss an ama that 

would contain thiok sedimente. 

Gran ty stations are too SparGO 

to define boundaries. The Kideon 

Basin discovery confirms the 

postulate. 

PROVDICE 4 

Anketell Regional 

GraY! ty High 

Arsa with relatively shallo" Sparse gravity data euggost that 

PROVINCE 5, 

Pilbara Regional 
GraY! ty Complex 

PBOVlllCE 6 

Vlam1ng Regional 
GraY! ty High 

PROVINCE 7 

Camll1''4'on Regional 

GraY! ty Lo" 

(granitio) basement struck in bONa. high Bouguer anomalies run eouth-

Also has a shallo" magnetic base

ment. 

Basement. outcrops of the Pilbara 
Block and southern onlap of the 

Canning Basin. 

Marks off an area of rapidly thiok
ening Jurassio sediments. 

Corresponds with the Carnarvon 

Basin. Bouguer anomaly values am 

not clearly distinguished from those 

of basement areas to the east. 

Station ooverage is too sparee for 
good definition of feature boundaries. 

eastwards conti~uously from the 

Anketell Regional Gravity High to 

the Blackstone Region&! Gravity 

High and may cOr1'elate with a 

ridge that s9parates the Canning 
Basin fro~ tho Officer ~sin and 

the Officer Basin from the .Amadous 

Basin. 

It ia postUlated that Bouguer 

anomaly features vl1 th etrons 

gradients and relief will char
acterize the entire area of the 

Pilbara Block and may be used to 

distinguish between areas ot acid 
and baoic rooks. 



IDl!i!!. 
A. !.!erl1nleigh 

Grllvity 

Depression 

B. IYandages -Gravity 

Rid8e 

Subsequent seismic and drilling in

dicate that unit boundaries correll1te 

well with structural boundaries. 

Palaeozoio outorops ·on the eastern 

side of the Carnarvon Basin. 

Subsequent drilling and seismio 

justify definition of a Merlinleigh 

Basin. 

A hiGh-standine hasement ridge, 
the Wandagee Ridge separates the 

Merlinleigh Basin from the Gascoyne 

Basin. 

Where ohecked there iu good correl

ation between the western margin 

of the basin and the oorrespondinG 

gravity gradient. Gravity coverage 

is too sparae for extenaive pro

duction. 
The Wandagee Ridge WIlS predioted 

largely as a reeu1t of gravity 
interpretation. Subsequent seismio 

and drilling havs confirmed its 

existsnos. The e4tension of the 
ridge by way of the Meedo Gravity 

Platform to oonneot with the Ajana 

Bloclc is predicted. There is some 

recent seismic confirmation of this. 

C. Gasooyne Gravity Corresponds with the Gascoyne Basin. Bouguer anomaly variations are of 
Depression Generally, an area of Tertiary and little help in defining sub-units. 

D. Ueeda Gravity 

Platform 

PRome! 8 

Ajana ReGional 
Gra.vity High 

Mesozoio oover. Except in the far 
north, drilling indicates tnat this 

oover rests on Silurian and Ordov

ioian. 

Largely corresponds with Tertiary 

oover with some Arohean outcrops 
in north-eaat. Some seismic evid

ence of more general oorrelation 

with hieh baoement. 

Corresponds in part with Lower 

Palaeozoio and Arohean basement 

outorop, both of which dip under 

'l'ertillry or l:esozoio cover. 

It does, however, give definition 
of the eastern margin of the b3sin 

against the lVandB8ee Ridge and high 
. basement under the Ueedo Gravity 

Platform. Gravity station coverage 

is . -too sparse for good detini tion. 

It is postulated that it outlines a 

high-standing baaement area linking 
the W311daGee Ridge with the Ajana 

Dlook.· and separatin~ the Byro IU1d 

Cooloalal3Ya Basins from the 
Ga.sooyne Basin. 

It is poetulated that hich-standjng 

Archean basement extends north, 

south, and weot from outcrop. 'l'o 
the north it oonneots with the 

WI.'.ndagee Ridge by way of the tleedo 

Gravity P~atform. 



PRovnrCE 9 

Perth Regional 

Gravity Low 

Units 

A. 1I1Z'0 Gravity 

Low 

11. Coo10alalaya 

Gravity Low 

C. Watherco Gr,vity 

Del'NGsion ~ 

D. Beagle Gravity 

High 

E. lIandurah Gravity 

Rise 

.,. bbury Gravity 

Depression 

PROYmCE 10 

CorrespondEl with the Porth Ballin. 

The Tertiary and lJesozoic cover over 

most of th.t& Baein gave little in

dication of a aeep bnsir-, and th~ 

concept of a shallow basin WBe hel~ 

until the end of the 1?4O' S. 

Corresponds with the Byro Bash •• 

Gravity COve1'a8e is too sparsr. for 

good definition of the feature. 

Corresponds with the Coolcalalaya 

Basin. Gravity coverage is sparse. 

Undoubtedly co~responds with very 

thick sed:!ments. 

Corresponds with the Beagle Ridge 

discovered by aeromagnetics and 

oonfirmed by drilling. 

Seismic indicates that this area 

also contains thick sediments. 

Seismio indicates thick sediments. 

Naturaliste Regional Corresponds with outoropping Archean 

Gra.vi ty HiSh basement. At present there is lack 

of gravity control to give definition 

of seaward extent of feature. 

PROVINCE 11 

Gibson Regional 

Gravity Low 

An area moetly covered ~~th Tertiary, 

Cretaceous or Permian venee.r. In 

north-east eome Upper Proterozoio 

sal t domos oocur. Upper Proterozoic 

ooours to west and south-west. Tbe 

gravi ty province boundary ;io defined 
• t : ~ 

only to the north-esst. 

The first gravity ~ead1ngs indic

ated that the concept of 8. ohallow 

basin ncoded revieionl BOme 30,000 
feet of sediments was predicted. 

Subsequent oeiem1o and drilling 

tend to confirm thiB predtction. 

The concept of the Byro and 

Coolcalalaya Basins, as an exten

sion of the Perth Ba~in rather 

than the Ce.rn~on Basin is sub

stantially based on gravity 

interpretation. Seismic evidence 

is now tending to confirm the 

appropriatenesB of the concept. 

May desorve being named a Basin 

ill its own right. 

The extent of the gravity high 

is unknown. Its eventual defin

ition seawa.l'd may be very important. 

Although thick eedimonts are 

observed, the area may be structUl~ 

ally higher and have shallower 

basement than the areas of the 

Watheroo and Bunbury Gravity 

Depressions. 

May deserve being named a basin 

in its o \7I'l , right. 

It is postulated as region of thick 

sediments and ae possible extension 

of Offioer Basin. Rooks observed in 

salt domes suggest a connection with 

Amadeus Basin. May also have con

nection with Canning Basin. Prop

ortion of section that may lie 

within the Palaeozoic is specul

ative. 



PROV1NCE 12 

Blaokston Regional 

Gravity High 

!!!!ll 
Charleo Gravity 

Ri~ 

PRovmCE 13 

Cobb Regional . 

Gravi ty Low 

PROVINCE 14 

~ers Rook 

Regional Gravity 

Low 

PROVDiCE 15 

Olga Regional 

Gravity Rid8e 

!!!!.li!! 
A. m.oods Range 

Gravi ty Rid8e 

B. Angas Downs 

Gravi t,. Ridge 

An area with outcropping Archean 

rooks in i 18 BOuthem and eastern 

parts. 

An aI'9a of few outorops indistin

euiehable from Province 11. 

It is postulated that relative 

high and low Bouguer anomalies 

will reepectively indicate rel-. 

atively more basic and a01d rocks. 

It is postulated that a shallow 

b&eement ridge will torm the north

eastern border. to the Officer Basin. 

It probably ~xtends north-west to 

form tho southern margin of the 

Canning Basin. 

Area oontains outoropping Arohean The area of the grad t,. low is very 

and metamorphosed Lower Proterozoio . extensive, and there is a highly 

rocks in the east. The north-west negative Bouguer anomaly. The low 

is covered by alluvium vdth 

Cretaoeous and Permian veneer, b..tt 

there is some evidenoe of diapirio .. 

folding. 

Area contains Archean rocks to the 

south and a veneer of alluvium or 

Mesozoio to the north, with some 

Upper Proterozoio sedimentary 

outorops. 

IWsi; be part caused by an intra

baoc!l1t;nt oNstal. or oub-', aruetal 

mass dsficienoy, but it is postul

ated that there may be thiok sedi

ments in the north-west. These 

could be mostly Upper Protarozoic. 

It is postulated as an area of 

thiok sediments with a large oval'

thrust from the south. 

Inolud.es SOMe Upper Proterozoio and It is postulated as representing 

Ordovician outorops . a high· basement ridge marking the 

The western part of the Olga Regional 

Gravity Ridge. It lies larsely out

side the Amadeus Basin. 

The eastern part of the Olga Regional 

Gravity Ridge. The Amadeus Basin 

sediments lap over the postulated 

basement ridge. 

southern edge of the majo.r deposition 

of the Amadeus Basin. 



PROVINCE 1§' 

Amadeus Regional 

Gravity L011 

~ 
A. MacDonlll d 

Gravity Shel f 

B. Hermannsburg 

Gravity 

Depression 

C. liaryvale 

Gravi ty Shelf 

D. Todd Gravity 

Terrace 

PROVINCE 11 

Papunya Regional 

Gravi ty Ridge . 

PROVINCE 18 

Finke Regional 

Gravity Ridge 

PROVINCE 19 

Illogwa Regional 

Gravity High 

!!!!!.!!!.... 
A. Bay Gravity Low 

B. Caroline Gravity 

C. Uale Gravity 

Platform 

6. 

Corresponds with the greater portion 

of the Amadeus Basin. Includes 

Archean rocks on its northern edge. 

A major basement ovsrthrust from 

the north is postulated. However, 

this does not appear to offer ... .Jf

:fI.cient explanation arICl intra

basement density variaticns are 

.uso pOfltuhted. 

An .aru l/U'Galy covared with'alluv- It is postulAted that this may be 

iurn that may extend beyond the weat- a shelf area with significant 

el'll extremity of the Amadeus Basin. 

Apart from the Arohean rocks ment-

ioned above, this oorresponds with 

the erea where great thickness of 

ssdiments may be expeoted. Seismio 

evidence also gives support to this. 

though relatively thin sedimentd. 

There is seismio ev1dence for thick It is postulated that a substantial 

aedimenta in the Ilcuth. portion of the Amadeus Bilsin sedi

ments will bs missing, even Wh91~ 

there is a considerable thickness 

of sediments. 

An area of Aroh'3an outorop over

lain to the south by Upper 

Protsrozoio. 

Corresponds with Archean out~rops 

separating the Ngalia e..nd A.'lIadeus 

Basins. 

These high gravity values provide 

a distinot boundary to the south

east of the Ayers Rook and Amadeus 

Regional Gravity Lows. Arohean 

rocks crop out to the south-wast. 

( 

Arohean orops out to the north-

west, and Mesozoio underlies eand 

of the Simpson ,Desert to the south-

east. 

It is postulated that the gravity 

ridge reprecents a bcsement ridge 

that marks the oastsl'l1 limit vf the 

Amadeus Basin even though there io 

pl~bably some overlap of Amadeus 

Basin sediments. 

It is postulated as generally an 

area of shallow basement. Generally, 

the relatively high and low Bouguer 

anomaliee refleot varying acidity 

in the basemen·t rocks. 

~ The general co:mnents above ma.y be 

) repeated for each of these units. 

~ 



PROVINCE 20 

Georgina Re~ional 

Gran ty Shelf' 

~ 
A. Aminaroo 

Gravity 

D8pressi:on 

B. OoraUppra 

Gravity High 

C. Sandover Gravity 

Low 

D. Tobermorey 

Gravity Shelf 

E. Toke Gravity 

Trough 

PROvmCE 21 

Clonourr,y Regional 

Gravity High 

7. 

So far aa it is at prescnt def~ned 

this gravity province correoponds 

with Lower Palaeozoio of the 

Georgina Basin. 

Corresponds with the Ammaroo Basin. 

Corresponds at its north-western 

end with outcropping rocks of the 

Toko Synoline. Farther north-west, 

older and denser rooks of the Syn

oline orop out, and the gravity 

featurs disappe~rs. Sand and 

Mesozoio rocks oover the area to 

the BOuth-east. 

In general, with the exception of 

the Toko Syncline there appears to 

be so little density contrast be

tween the basement and sediments 

that Vie cannot prediot arsas of 

different sedimentary development. 

Bouguer anomaly msy be of limited 

uea in definins probable develop

mente within the basin, but it is 

adjacent to the Hay Gravity LolV, 

which appears to be controlled by 

acid baeement rocks. 

The general oomment for the gravity 

provinoe appears to be partioularly 

_applioable. 

It was postulated that the Toka 

Syncline with its younger sedi

ments oontinued to plunge to the 

south-east under the Mesozoio sedi

ments. This has been olearly dem

onstr~ted by seismio ss correot. 

Corresponds in part with the exposed The sub-surfaoe exteneion of the 

Clonourry Fold Belt, an area of met- Clonourry Fold Belt at relatively' 

amorphosed Lower Proterozoio sedi

ments including numerous granite 

intrueions. Lower Palaeozoio dol

omites etc. of, the Georgina Basin 

crop out to the eouth and exten

sively to the wost. Mesozoio rocks 

of the Great Artesian Basin cover 

the area to the south and esst. 

shallow depth to correspond with 

the extent of the gravity province 

ie predioted. Seiem,.o, aeromag

notio, and bore data Sive general 

support to this hypothesis. A 

strikina feature is the pattern 

of Bouguer anomaly hiGhs and lows 

trending north-north-Vlest. The 

loriS exhibit close correlation. 

rli th pll.rtlcular gr.'llli te intrusiono, 

whose continuance beyond outorop 

m.~y be predicted. 



8. 

!!!:!.!i!l. 
A. Field Gravity Upper Proterozoic sediments to the It is postulated that more basic 

Spur north-v/es~ !llld Mesozoic to the south- metamorphic or igneous rocks occur 

east. at no great depth. 

B. Bedourie Gravity Cha.racterized by Mesozoic sediments Bouguer anomaly does not obviously 

reflect the thickening Mesozoic Ridge thickening gently to the south 

C. Glenormiston 

Gravity Shelf' 

D. Bowia Gravity 

Ridge 

E. Kalkadoon 

Gravity Low 

F. Burke Ri-ver 

Gravity Complex 

G. Maclamda Gravity 

Platform 

H. Julia Creek 

Gravity 

PROVDlCE 22 

F.l.inders Regional 

Gravity'Low 

Georgina Basin sediments onlap on 

to the Cloncurr,y Fold Belt in this 

area. 

sediments. It is postulated that 

the area is underlain by relatively 

dense basement with a general ab-

sence of granite intrusions. 

Although ther~ appears to be a 

sufficient combination of sediment 

thickness and density contrast to 

shift the general l,evel of Bouguer 

!lllomaly, intra-basement effects 

are still too strong to permit any 

predictions of variation in sedi

mentary thickness. ,-

;These areas are closely identified It is predicted that the bae'Jment 

with basement variations and struct- features of the north continue 

ure in the north. Some Georgina generally at shallow depth to the 

Basin and Great Artesian Basin sedi-' south, to correspond with the 

ments cover their southward exten~ gravity features. 

sion. 

This area also has basement crop- In spite of ,the thickening MesozoiC, 

ping out to the north. The major which is of relatively lew density, 

part of' this area is covered with it'is believed that intra-basement 

Mesozoic sediments thickening gently structure and rock types are pre

to the south-east, reaching a thick- dominant in determing the Bouguer 

ness of some 4000 feet~ 

Covered with Mesozoic sediments, 

with generally ,shallow basement 

shown by water bores. Basement 

appears to be deepening on north~ 

eastern margin. 

anomaly. 

Generally beiieved that intra

basement effects control the 

Bouguer anomaly features. 

Mesozoic rocks of the Great Artesian Vfuere relatively small Bouguer 

Basin. ,The area is not, to the ex- anomaly features with relatively 

tent that is known, distinct from 

other areas of,the Basin. 

steep gradients are observed, then 

shallow basement is expe~ted. In 

other areas the relativelY low 

Bo~~er anomalies may indica.te 

thick sedimenta. This is particUl

arly likely on the eastern side, 

where the Artesian Basin overlaps' 

the Palaeozoic sediments of the 

DrulllDlond Basin. 



~ 
A. Ri chDlond Gravity 

Shelf 

B. Nonda Gravity 
Depression· 

C. Tansorin Gravity 

Depression 

PROVlNCE 23 
MUttaburra Rsgional Generally not. distinguishable at 

Gravity Ridge the surface from Province 22. 

Ylill!! 
A. Llanuka .Gravity 

Embayment 
B. Winton Gravity 

Platform 

C. Longreach 

Gravity Spur 

D. Aramao Gravity 

Platform 

PROVlNCE 24 

Thomson Regional 

Gravity Low 

Thsre is bore evidenoe suggesting 

that basement is gensrally around 
4000 feet deep. 

Th~ general comment on the Province 
may be applied to each of these 

units. 

Mesozoic sediments of the Great 

Artesian Basin oover the entire 
area. There is substantial evidenoe 

that Bouguer anomaly features may 

frequsntly correlate with sedimen
tary ·development and struoture, but 

this is not ooneistently so. The 
most important known development is 

the·Palaeozoic Adavale Basin. 

It is pOstulated that this area is 

underlain at relatively shSllolY 

depth by metamorphios of the 

Charters Towers area. 
Because of the proximity to the. 

Julia Creek Gravity Shelf, rel~t
ively low-density basement may have 

an effect, but generally it is 
postulated that relatively thick 
sediments are present. 

It is postulated that relatively 

thiok sediments are assooiated 
with thie gravity depression. 

It is pootulated that this is an 

area of relatively shallolV basement 

and that extensive Bouguer anomaly 

features probably represent changes 
in basement type. Looal BougUer 

anomaly features may represent 
local struoture. This, in facit, 
has been confirmed. 



Units 
A. ~mont Gravity 

Depression 

10. 

It was first postulated that this 

may represent thick sediments •. 

However, recent drilling suggests 

that basement density rather than 

basement depth is the controlling 

factor in defining the feature. 

B. \Varbreocan Gravity Major antiolines occur at the south The gravity ridge defines a 

Ridge western end. structural. ridge whiCh flldes out 

to the northooeast. 

C. Barrolka Gravity It is postulated that these features 

Depreaslon outline an area of relatively thick 

D. Jundah Gravity sediments including Palae07.oio. 

Depression 

E. Blaokall Gravity Postulated as an are~ of relatively 

Platform shallol? basement. 

F. ~ilpie Gravity This area inoludes the known Adavale· It is postulated that the more 

Deprusion .Basin and Cooladdi Trough which cor-. negative Bouguer anomalies may be 

G. Tobermorey 

Gravi ty Terraoe 

H. Charleville 

Gravity 

Platform 

PROvmCE 25 

Nebine Regional 

Gravity High 

Units 

A. Eulo Gravity 

Platform 

B. Morven Gravity 

Ridge 

respond with low Bouguer anomaly 

features. 

used to outline areas of 'signif

icant pre-Mesozoic sedimentary 

thickness, and that Bouguer anomaly 

may be used as a first guide to 

predicting stru.ctul'e. 

It is postulated as an intermediate 

zone· with basement type playing an 

inoreasing part from west to east 

in causing the relatively low 

Bouguer anomalies. 

There i~ no known significant devel- ·It may be that the relatively low 

opment of pre-Mesozoio in this area. Bouguer anomaly fGatures contain 

thioker sediments. Howevsr, intra

basement density ohanges are con

sidersd to be more likely. 

Has outoropping granite basement of 

the !W.O Shslf to the south and in

Cludes ths llebine Ridge, a basement 

ridge oonsidered to devide the 

Great Artesian Basin into the Burat 

Basin in the east and the ,Eromanga 

Baein in the we st • 

Corresponds with the Eulo Shelf. 

Corresponds with the Nebine 

Ridge. 

The feature oonnects to the Anakie 

Regional Gravity High in the north, 

and it is postulated that the Nel)ine 

Ridge is continuous between the 

Eulo Shslf in the south arId the 

Anakie Block in the north. 



PRovn~CE 26 

Anakie Regional 

Gravity High 

!l!!lli 
A. Drummond Gravity 

Shelf 

B. Clermont Gravity 

Ridge 

PROVINCE 27 

Bowen Regional 

Gravity Low 

!l!!lli 
A. Emeral d Gravity 

Shelf 

B.' Springsure 

Gravi ty Shel f 

11. 

Area includes outcropping Taeman 

Geosyncline metamorphios as base

ment rocks of the Analde Block, 

they dip under the Middle end 

Upper Palaeozoic Drummond Basin 

on the west, the Upper Palaeozoio 

Bowen Basin on the east, and 

Mesozoio of the Great Artesian 

Basin to the south. 

Corresponds in large part with out

cropping Drummond Dasin sediments. 

It is postulated that to the east 

end south, relatively high Bouguer 

anomal ies outlining the Province 

indicate the extent of the Anakie 

Dlock at relatively shallow d~pth. 

To the weet, however, the substant

ial thickness of sediments in the, 

Drummond Basin has only minor effeot 

in shifting the mean level of 

Bouguer anomaly. 

Most of the outoropping An'akie It is postulated tha.t this provides 

mock occurs wi thin this area. " definition of tho Anakie Block be-

This area inoludEls most of the out

crop of Dowen Basin sediments. 

Though additional outcrops do occur 

to the east in the Coastal,Regional 

Gravity Complex, they have,g~~g 
subjeot to more severe tectonic 

aotivity and igneous intrusion. 

Bouguer anomaly features have been 

shown to relate to struoture in a 

number of locations. Uesozoio sedi

ments of the Burat Basin overlap the 

Bowen Basin sediments in the south. 

yond outcrop, end shows the oonneot

ion with the Nebine Ridge. 

It is postulated that Bouguer 

anom91;r can be used as a valuablo 

guide for following structura.l 

trends. Aroun4 the margins, the 

presenoe of granite in the basement 

rooks may upset predictions. 

The Comet Platform, a. structurally It is postulated as an area of east-

high area known from observed sur- '"lard deepening basement exoept for 

face etructure!'drilling, and seismio, the Comet Platform area, whose prob

occurs in the south-eaet of the area. abls extent is olearly outlined by a 

local Bouguer anomaly high. ' 

It is postulated that this may be an 

area of relatively shallow basement 

wi th granite being the causs of rel

atively low Bouguer anomalies. 



C. Shotover Gravity 

Deprossion 

D. Devlin Gr3vity 

'l'errace 

PRovmCE 28 

fllrat ReGional 

Gravity Low 

!:!!ill.!! _ 
A. Roma Gravity 

Depression 

B. Meandarra Gravity 

Rise 

C. Tara Gravity 

Depression 

12. 

In places this includes eranite 

outcropc and also includes an area 

of strong folding. 

To the extent that this gravity 

province has been mapped, it co

incides fairly closely with the 

Mesozoic Surat Basin. The Bowen 

Basin is known to continue south

ward under the Surat Basin. The 

thickest sediments lie under the 

'Meandarra Gravity Rise, and relat

ively shallow granitio basement 

occurs in ths area of the Roma 

Gravity Depression. This then 

ia an area of reverse correlation. 

L~ch of the thic~ening of the sedi

ments in the lIIeandarra Trough is due 

to one formation, the Cabawin 

Formation. 

The eastern side of the Gravity 

Depression apparently co-incides 

wi th the eastern side of the Dowen

Surat Basin-complex, but within the 

feature the high-standing Cabawin 

basement feature co-incides l'Ii th 

relatively low Bouguer anomaly on 

the flank of the tieendarra Gravity 

Rioe. 

It ill pontulated as outlining the 

deepest part of the bacin except 

in the north, whers it olearly 

relates to granite outcrop. 

Pootulatod as en area which, in 

tsrms of present day ohape of the 

basin, h,:'.3 a sedimenta.ry thiokness 

reducing rapidly towards the east. 

It is postulated that the Cabawin 

Formation has a higher bulk density 

than the basement, and is respon

sible for the reverse correlation 

between Bouguer anomaly and 

structure. 

It is postulated that the entire 

gravity unit of low Bouguer anomaly 

is a reoul t of acid basement rooks 

rather than pre-lJesozoic sediments, 

although the latter may be present. 

See comment for the Gravity 

Province. 

This feature straddles 11 zone where 

relative Bouguer anomaly value 

swings from reverse to direot 

oorrelation with basin structure. 

Provided the gravity survey is 

linked with seismic and drilling 

control, Bouguer anomaly can still 

be a useful guide to structure. 



PRU'IU1CE 29 

Coastal ReGional 

Gravity Complex 

Y.elli 
A. EUngella Gravity 

Ridge 

B. Repulse Gravity 

Depression 

c. Llewellyn Gravity 

Platform 

D. Marlborough 

Gravity Ridee 

E. Baffle Gravity 

High 

F. Gympie Gravity 

Platform 

G. Brisbane Gravity 

Plateau 

H. Kingaroy Gravity 

Embayment 

I. Clp..rence Gravity 

Shelf 

13. 

This covers the area of outorop

ping metamorphic and igneous rocks 

]!::xcent pel'haps in the lloreton

Clarence Baoin, Bouguer anomaly 

of that part of the 'rasman Geo- on the reconn::lis:1ance scale offers 

syncline east of the BoV/on '1nd Surat little asoistance as a guide to 

Baoino. Included within this area 

are a number of (Iedimel1tary basins 

including such subotenti3.1 ones ao 

the'Middle Pal~eozoic Yarrol Basin, 

See general oomment!) for the 

gravity province 

The hloreton-Clarence Basin co

incides with this area. 

sedimentary thickness. Bouguer 

an omalj' fe:o-.tureo do, however, 

bear ~ close relation to igneous 

and tsctonic fe.'1.tures, end 'may 

fre<luently be used to predict the 

continuation of thoAe features 

beyond observed outcrop. 'l'he 

lIaryborouch Basin does contain 

basio igneous intrusives in its 

section and this may explain its 

lack of expression in Bouguer 

anomaly. 

The prer.;ent gravity station density 

is too sparse to give good de fin-

i tion of the unit or to use for 

GtI'Uctur('~ prediction. 



PROVINCE 30 

New England

Regional Gravity

Low

14.

Corresponds closely with the New

England Geosyncline. A unit within

the Tasman Geosyncline containing

extensive granite intrusions.

There is not sufficient gravity

coverage to clearly define the

gravity province or units within

it. All that can be said is that

it is an area distinctly different'

and with a substantial mass defier ,

iency when compared to the area of

the Coastal Regional Gravity Com-

plex to thenorth.

PROVINCE '

East from Province

18

South from Provinces

19 and 21

Wept and South from

Province 24

At the time of writing Viere is not

sufficient data available to be able

to divide this area into gravity

provinces, but some units may be de— ,

fined. The area is covered with

Mesozoic of the Great Artesian Basin.

Unaltered sediments ranging from

Permian to Upper Proterozoic extend

into the area. Basement types over-

lap this age range and include highly

indurated and metamorphosed rocks .

ranging from the Lower Palaeozoic to

Archean. Seismic, drilling, and aero-

magnetics confirm that in some in-

stances a relative Bouguer anomaly low

relates to increase in sediment thick-

ness while in other instances it would

appear to be caused by relatively low—

density basement. Where there is knoin

sedimentary or basement structure, there

is frequently an observed Bouguer anomaly

feature.

Minor features appear to reflect sedi-

mentary structure where checked by

seismic.

This gravity feature to extend into an

area of Archean outcrop.

Aeromagnetic and seismic data suggest

that there is increasing sedimental.y

thickness from west to east'.

It is postulated that the gravity

. feature outlines an area of intra-

basement mass deficiency.

It is postulated that the area is

underlain by denser basement than

Unit B but shallower basement than

Unit D.

Units

A. Mains Gravity

- Platform

B. Abminga Gravity

Depression

C. Hamilton Gravity

Rise^•



15.
D. Dalhousie

Gravity

Depression

E. Noolyeana

Gravity Ridge

V. Cowarie Gravity
Depression

G. Eyre Gravity

Depression

H. Cacoory Gravity

Depression

I. Durham Gravity

,Ridge

J. Tenappera

Gravity

Depression

K. Baryiloo

Gravity

Terrace

The limited seismic and drilling

evidence within this suggest that

the relatively low Bouguer anomaly

features relate to intra-basement

density ohanges.

A correlation between relative

Bouguer anomaly value and sedi-

mentary thickness as revealed by

seismic has been established in a

number of places in the area of

these units.

Postulated that this gravity unit

relates mainly to relatively thick

pre-Mesozoic sediments.

It is postulated that these units

of relatively high and low Bouguer

anomaly relate to relatively thin

and thick sediments.

It is postulated that these units

of relatively high and low Bouguer

anomaly relate to relatively thin

and thiok sediments. .
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